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High Street drivers face fines 
By Laura Campbell 
The Western Front 

Driving on High Street can come at a 
high price — $71 — for drivers making 
their way through campus. 

The section of High Street located in 
front of the bookstore on the west side of 
campus is closed from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. The street is 
only open to emergency and communi
ty transit, campus vehicles, UPS, Federal 
Express and the U.S. Mail Service dur
ing that time, Sgt. John Browne of 
University Police said. 

"The basic concept of why it is closed 
is to provide a safer access for students 
to walk to the academic buildings on 
campus," Browne said. 

Unauthorized vehicles driving during 
the closed times — which are not posted 
— run the risk of getting a $71 traffic 
infraction. 
~ Although violators will not necessari-" 
ly get a ticket for their first offenses, that 
desision will be left to the discretion of 
the officers, Browne said. 

"It is a violation of the city ordi-

Front/Barney Benedictson 
Drivers pass through campus on High Street Tuesday, despite its closure. 

nance/' he said. 
Road closure times are not posted 

because they were removed when the 
Haggard Hall construction began, 
Browne said. 

"They were originally going to close 

the street altogether," he said. 

The road will be open 24 hours a day, 

every day, during the intersession peri

od, which runs from August 22 to 

September 20. 

Fairhaven hosts nature summit 
By Jay Tarpinian 
The Western Front 

Nature lovers arrived at Fairhaven 
College Saturday July 18 to begin a 
week of environmentally centered activ
ities and excursions. The college is host
ing the National Wildlife Federation's 
28th Annual Conservation Summit. 

"The main goal of the summit is to 
create an environment where families 
can learn about environmental and cul
tural concerns," said Niki Carr, an orga
nizer of the event. 

"What really makes (the summits) 
different from other eco-tours is the 

Front/Jay Tarpinian 
Richard Vanderway teaches about 
local Native American cultures. 

highly structured activity for each age 
group," Carr said. "Everyone, from age 
three to age 80, gets covered." 

The adults in the group of about 520 
people attend lectures to learn about the 
area's salmon fishing industry, inter-
tidal ecology, ancient forests, birds, ani
mals and the Pacific Northwestern 
American Indian culture. Then, to bring 
their the knowledge to life, they hike 
trails in Bellingham and Whatcom 
County and go sea-kayaking and 
whale-watching in Bellingham Bay. 

Children also participate in programs 
and field trips. 

"We climb mountains and have snow
ball fights. We basically get to have fun 
while learning," said Luke Conner, 16, 
who is from Bartonville, 111. and has 
attended the summits for approximatly 
seven years. 

His friend Jessica Springgay, a 15-year 

old from Gilroy, Calif., said the people 

are the reason she keeps corning back. 
The two said the summits serve both 

as a vacation and a way to maintain 
their interest in the environment. 
Springgay said her favorite summit was 
in Hawaii because she "just liked the 
beach." 

Conner said he liked the scenery in 
Alaska, but the summit in New 
Hampshire was his favorite because "it 
was the first summit I went to and I 
have good memories. Also, the food 
was good." 

Conner's mother, Esther Siewert-

Sitzmore, said she likes that her son can 

do his own thing, and his interest in the 

summits is the driving force that keeps 
them coming back every year. 

"This is a really nice group of people. 
There's a lot of camaraderie and friend
ship," Siewert-Sitzmore said. 

Carr said the planning for the sum
mits starts in September. 

Course instructors are selected by 
course proposals they submit to the 
Federation. Potential sites must meet 
certain housing, facility, meeting room, 
audio-visual and food-service heeds for 
the 400 to 600 people who attend. 

"We have to be able to feed them all at 
one time," Carr said. 

Sites also need to be in an environ
ment offering a variety of activities, and 
the organizations that host the summits 
need to be environmentally conscious, 
Carr said. 

Currently, two summits are held per 
year, Carr said. This year, the other sum
mit took place in Silver Bay, N.Y. 

Previous locations have included 
Hawaii, Alaska, the Blue Ridge 
Mountains of North Carolina, Big Sky, 
Montana and the Adirondacks of New 
York. Each site is usually repeated two 
consecutive years. 

Bellingham hosted the summit in 
1988, '89, and '90, and next year's sum
mits will be at Fairhaven College and in 
Estes Park, Colo. 

For information about the summits, 
the National Wildlife Federation, or 
registration, contact the Federation at 
(703) 790-4100 or call Fairhaven's con
ference office at. (360) 650-4888. 
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Campus Police: 
July 14, 6:02 p.m.: The Performing Art Center's house manager 
reported a woman tripped down the northwest stairwell and hit her 
head. Medical aid was given. 

July 16, 9:50 a.m.: An individual reported a Western parking permit 
stolen from their vehicle parked in the 400 block of South College 
Way. There are no suspects. 

July 17, 7:21 p.m.: A male student reported his backpack stolen from 
under his chair while working in the Miller Hall computer lab. His 
possessions, worth$537, were not found. 

Bellingham Police: 
July 18, 1:18 a.m.: A man with tattoos on his arms and neck was 
reported as an illegal alien in possession of a firearm. Police arrested 
and booked him into Whatcom County Jail. 

July 18, 2:40 a.m.: Police arrested a man at the intersection of 
Chestnut and Garden Streets for driving under the influence and 
resisting arrest. He was booked into Whatcom County Jail. 

July 18,6:33 a.m.: A business located in the 1700 block of North State 
Street reported a man who was in earlier asking for free items and 
later became a nuisance to customers. The business requested the 
suspect be banned for life from its property. The suspect was not 
located and no warning was issued. 

July 18, 6:53 a.m.: A man reported a person repeatedly using his 
bathroom to bathe in the 100 block of Samish Way. The man con
fronted the person and told him not to come back. The suspect left 
the scene in his vehicle. The man told police he would like to see the 
suspect cited for trespassing if he returns. No action was taken. 

July 18,8:09 a.m.: A woman reported being struck by an individual's 
vehicle in the 100 block of Samish Way. The woman had minor 
injuries and the suspect was not located. This incident is under 
investigation. 

July 19,3:10 a.m.: A man reported a beer bottle was thrown through 
the front window of his home in the 1500 block of Humboldt Street. 
There are no suspects. 

July 19,4:32 p.m.: At a business in the 4400 block of Meridian Street, 
a man was reported stealing a carton of cigarettes. The man was 
arrested for third-degree theft. 

July 19,10:39 p.m.: A man was booked into county jail after he was 
arrested for breaking into a business located in the 2200 block of 
James Street and stealing a couple of melons. 

July 20, 12:32 a.m.: Officers were sent to contact a man who was 
asleep in someone's yard. Upon contact the man complained of 
symptoms resembling those of possibly a mentally diverse individ
ual. The man requested the officers transport him to St. Joseph 
Hospital for a voluntary mental health evaluation. The officers oblig
ed. 

July 20,2:11 a.m.: A juvenile was found on Alabama Street discharg
ing a firearm. He was booked into Juvenile Detention for stealing 
and discharging a firearm. 
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Summer Noon 
Concert Series 

The Jeffrey Alan Band will per
form from noon to 1 p.mv today 
at the Viking Union Plaza. 

The band has been labeled as 
having an "emotionally driving 
acoustic rock sound ... sparkling 
clean acoustic arrangements, 
reaching a new-age kind of Zen." 

All concerts axe free and open 
to the public. 

Meet the artists at 
museum gallery 

The 18th Annual Northwest 
International Art Competition 
will feature artist demonstrations. 

Artists showing works in the 
competition will be on hand to 
show additional works, answer 
questions and demonstrate 
processes and techniques from 
12:30 to 3:30 p.m. on three 
Saturdays, July 25 through Aug. 8 
at the ARCO exhibition gallery. 
Demonstrations are free. 

For more information call the 
Whatcom Museum at 676-6981. 

Girl Scouts still 
need volunteers 

The Girl Scout Totem Council 
needs volunteers to help with the 
Circulo de Manos program. 

The program benefits children 
of migrant farm workers and runs 
in the evenings, Monday through 
Thursday. It ends Aug. 14. 

The camp's purpose is to pro
vide informal, educational and 
social activities for participating 
boys and girls. 

Individuals, families and 
groups interested in volunteering 

or looking for more information 
about the camp call 738-1364. 

Seattle festival 
celebrates world arts 

WOMAD USA, Seattle's festi
val of world music, arts and 
dance makes its North American 
debut at King County's 
Marymoor Park in Redmond, 
from July 31 through Aug. 2. 

Performers from around the 
globe will converge for the three-
day celebration. 

Along with stage perfor
mances, the artists will lead mas
ter classes, demonstrations and 
workshops, providing an oppor
tunity to interact in an informal, 
intimate atmosphere. 

For information on ticket prices 
and show times call the WOMAD 
USA Hotline at (206)281-8111 or 
visit www.womadusa.org. 

Local natural 
history 

Western hosts the Elderhostel 
program, "Histories of the North 
Cascades Mountain Range." 

Illustrated lectures lead by 
Western faculty discuss the histo
ry of the North Cascades along 
with field trips to Mount Baker 
and Deception Pass. 

Must be 55 or older to attend. 
Registration, available through 
July 24, is $265. 

Golf Semiahmoo for 
charity 

The Third Annual Golf Classic, 
benefiting the Whatcom County 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters program 
is scheduled for Sept. 14 at the 
Semiahmoo Golf and Country 

Club in Blaine. 
Tee-times begin at 10:30 a.m. 

with a shotgun start. The $150 
green fee includes a custom 
windshirt, box lunch, drink cart, 
post-game BBQ, celebrity-hosted 
awards ceremony and plenty of 
prizes, including a resort-golf 
weekend at Semiahmoo. 

Registration for the event ends 
Aug. 21. For brochure and entry 
form call 671-6400. 

Summer Stock '98: 
"Hay Fever" 

Mark Kuntz directs the 
Summer Stock presentation of 
"Hay Fever." The colorful Bliss 
family is the center of the 1920's-
based production. 

Show dates and times are at 
7:30, July. 23 and 24, Aug. 4, 5 and 
15. Admission prices: $13 general, 
$12 senior, $11 student and $9 
youth. All performances are held 
on the Performing Arts Center 
main stage. 

For more information call 650-
6146. 

Learn basics 
of sign language 

A class for beginning signers is 
offered through Bellingham 
Parks and Recreation the week of 
July 27 through 31. This week-
long day camp will use games, 
songs, videos and special activi
ties to help you learn some of the 
basics of sign language. Pre-reg-
istration is required. 

For more information call 
Amanda Grove, recreation coor
dinator, at 676-6985. 

Compiled by Chris Fryar 

WWU Official Announcements 
Deadline for announcements in this space is 5 p.m. Monday for inclusion in the next Wednesday issue. 

Announcements should be limited to 50 words, typewritten or legibly printed, and sent through campus 
mail to "Official Announcements," MS -9117, sent via fax to X/7287, or brought in person to 

Commissary 113A. DO NOT SEND ANNOUNCEMENTS DIRECTLY TO THE WESTERN FRONT OFFICES. 
Phoned announcements will not be accepted. All announcements should be signed by originator. 

PLEASE POST 

CLOSING CEREMONIES FOR THE ASIA UNIVERSITY AMERICA PROGRAM are scheduled for 7 
tonight, July 23, in SL 150. The ceremonies will be followed at 8:15 by a reception outside SL 150. 
All are welcome. 

A MOVING SALE FOR THE ASIA UNIVERSITY AMERICA PROGRAM will be held from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday, July 27, in the Highland Hall lounge. For more information, call AUAP 
at X/3922. 

ATTENTION NDSL/FED PERKINS, GSL/STAFFORD AND DIRECT LOAN BORROWERS: If you are 
not returning to Western fall quarter or are graduating summer quarter, you are required to 
schedule an exit interview. Interviews will be in the Library Presentation Room from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Tuesday, July 28. To schedule an interview, stop by Student Fiscal Services, OM 265, or call 
X/2943 no later than Monday, July 27. Transcripts will be withheld for students who do not appear 
for the mandatory interview. 

A SEALED BID AUCTION will be held for several items, including an oscilloscope, furniture, 
vacuums, a spotlight optical system, a forklift, a tractor, a recording console, a Johnson 25 horse
power outboard motor, a recumbent bicycle and more. To obtain a bid form or for viewing 
information, call Cheryl Karney, X/3566. Bids must be received by 1:30 p.m. Aug. 20. 

WINTER QUARTER DEGREE CANDIDATES MUST HAVE A DEGREE APPLICATION on file in the 
registrar's office, OM 230, by Aug. 21 . Degree applications and instructions are available in OM 
230. 

COMING THIS FALL: The 1998-99 Campus Directory. For advertising rates or other information, 
call David Candy, 714-0445. 

CLASS MANUAL DEADLINES. For best results in obtaining copyright clearance for student class 
manuals by the first day of class, the deadline for submitting a clearance request is July 27 for fall 
quarter and Nov. 2 for winter quarter. The deadline for submitting student class manuals that do 
not need copyright clearance is Aug. 24 for fall quarter and Dec. 7 for winter quarter. Questions 
may be directed to Linda Heide, X/7435. 
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Western women's basketball team offers 
camp for regional high school girls teams 
By Dan Miller 
The Western Front 

With the sound of whistles, bouncing 
balls and screams of encouragement, 
another session of the Western girls basket
ball camp has wound down. 

The girl's basketball camp is sponsored 
by Western's women's basketball team and 
lasts three weeks — one week for individ
ual players, one week for junior varsity-
teams, and another week for varsity teams. 

At the end of July, the camp holds a tour
nament where each team participates in a 
minimum of three games, as well as prac
tice scrimmages. 

"There are high school teams from 
Oregon, Canada and Washington," said 
Carmen Dolfo, Western's women's head 
basketball coach and camp director. "Our 
camp sizes range from 160 to 115 players." 

The camps train girls to play and work 
better together in teams. 

"It does make some money, but its main 
purpose is to promote young women to get 
involved with basketball," said Dolfo, who 
has been coordinating the camp for the last 
12 years. 

"I think camps are fun you want to mix 
hard work with fun," Dolfo said. 

Fall sports schedules: 

Get e m whi le they're hot! 

Current Western players also take 
part in counseling campers. They act 
as coaches during the games, as well 
as working on skills. 

"These girls are awesome. They 
also listen very well," said Western 
Sophomore Julie Walker, 19, a player 
and counselor. 

Each camper pays $290 for one 
week, which includes a dorm room, 
lunch and dinners. 

Each day consists of three ses
sions. In the sessions, players do 
warm-ups, exercizes, learn strate
gies and play games. 

"I like the competition between 
the different players; it teaches you 
how to be better," said 14-year-old 
camper Mackenzie Warren. 

Teammate Jeaneen Brester, 14, 
agreed. 

"Everyone is so positive and the 
coaches teach you a lot, they're real
ly good," she said. 

"I think it's really neat for teams 
to come together and get better at 
basketball," said 14-year-old camper 
Courteney Dann. "It's cool to get to 
know people and see them when 
you play against them in games," 

Front/Matt Renschler 
A high school basketballer works on her skills at Western's basketball camp. 

Western names women's 
assistant basketball coach 
By Chris Fryar 
The Western Front 

Former Western standout and All-
American Gina Sampson was named 
the Vikings' new assistant women's 
basketball coach July 8. 

Sampson, a four-year starter and 
two-time Western Female Athlete of 
the Year (94-95, 95-96), was selected 
from a nation wide search of nearly 
100 applicants. She replaced Lori 
deKubber, who resigned last spring 
after an eight-year tenure. 

Western Head Coach Carmen Dolfo 
said, Sampson immediately rose to 
the top during the selection process. 

"I'm really excited that she's going 
to be a part of our staff," Dolfo said. "She 
understands what we do here. It's a good com
bination, and I think the players are going to 
really enjoy her." 

Since graduating from Western in 1996, 
Sampson has been doing her fair share of trav
eling. Last year, she played and coached pro
fessionally in Australia and was named the 
Continental Basketball Association Player of 
the Year. 

Sampson said she was thrilled to be reuniting 
with her former coach and returning to Carver 
Gym, where she accomplished much playing. 

"I was very excited ... It'll be great working 
with Carmen; we really click and I'm excited 
about that," Sampson said. "I think with play
ing and coaching all over the place, I have a lot 
more to offer than I did when I first got out of 
here." 

Although she may only be a couple of years 
older than many of her players, Sampson said 
she is confident age will not be a problem. She 
said she thinks the closeness in age might make 
it easier to relate to some of the players and 
even take some pressure off Dolfo. 

During her playing days as a center, 
Sampson worked hard at getting her job done 
in the paint — as a coach, her philosophy has 
stayed much the same. 

"I think defense wins games," Sampson said. 
"My philosophy is that hard work isn't fun, but 
working hard pays off, and the results of hard-
work is fun!" 

Forever a student of the game of basketball, 
Sampson is now in a position to assume the role 
of teacher — a task she said she welcomes with 
open arms. 

Front/Matt Renschler 
Gina Sampson keeps her eye on the court. 

"As a player, I learned a lot. Now, as a coach, 
I feel I can bring all that stuff to the team," 
Sampson said. 

Sampson said after coaching at virtually 
every level from middle school to professional, 
the collegiate level appeals to her most. 

"At this level they want to be here; they want 
to work hard, they want to succeed, and I love 
that part of it," Sampson said. 

Before graduating from Western with a 
Sociology degree, Sampson secured her place 
in the school record books. She holds 18 school 
records, including career marks for rebounds 
(1,277), steals (284) and double-doubles (56, all 
for points and rebounds). 

She holds single-game marks for points (42) 
and rebounds (25). She also ranks second 
among Western career leaders in points (1,786), 
third in blocked shots (146) and is ranked 16th 
in assists (240). 

Having achieved success on the court at 
every level, Sampson has permanently traded 
in her high-tops for a clipboard, a bunch of X's 
and O's and a seat on the sideline. 

Those who follow Sampson's career at 
Western and all others attending Viking basket
ball games this season will get a chance to 
watch yet another Sampson dribbling on the 
court of Carver Gym, Gina is expecting a baby 
girl in September. 

Sampson is looking forward to the upcoming 
season this fall. 

"1 look forward to contributing to this pro
gram and its players," Sampson said. "I think 
they are going to be great this year. They mesh 
well and are a very close-knit team. It's very 
exciting." 
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Friends of the Co-op groove at Boulevard Park 
By Rachel Dooley 
The Western Front 

Sailboats paraded around 
Bellingham Bay. There was a 
cool and continuous breeze 
coming off the water, and 
the sound of drums filled 
the air. People were dancing, 
laughing and enjoying the 
day. Children ran around 
with smiles on their faces 
and treasures in their hands. 

The sun smiled down on a 
little girl spinning around, 
blowing bubbles that 
danced toward the stage. 

This was the scene at the 
Community Food Co-op's 
Second Annual Community 
Party celebrating Interna
tional Co-op Day. The festi
val ran from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday at Boulevard Park 
in Fairhaven. 

A large gathering of peo
ple of all ages came to bask 
in the sun. Others stopped 
to lay in the grass and listen 
to the free music provided 
during the day by such 
bands as Craig Olson, Juba 
Marimba Band, Magical 
Vocal Rhythm Womym, 
Open Drum Circle, ELDJ 
Creation and Devachan. 

Even though the buck-a-
burrito extravaganza ended 
at 4 p.m., no one seemed to 
mind. People munched on 
free popcorn and tortilla 
chips and drank juices pro
vided by the Co-op. 

Jamesa Bautista, a mem
ber outreach facilitator at 
the Community Food Co
op, is the creator of the 
annual celebration. 

Bautista said the Co-op 
has had a celebration for its members every year, but she 
wanted to take it one step further last year and invite the 
community. 

The celebration is a way of "gathering people together 

Front/Amy Vandall 
Three-year-old Robert Rios gets his face painted at the International Co-op Day festival. 

to celebrate cooperativeness and have a good time," 
Bautista said. 

The event is sponsored by the Food Co-op, but it 
requires "a lot of volunteer work," Bautista said. 

The party coincides with Inter
national Co-op Day, started in 
1923 to "promote the coopera
tive movement and peace and 
equality," Bautista said. 

Many outreach programs, 
such as Woman Care Shelter, 
Circle Foods, and River Farm, 
set up information booths about 
their programs to encourage 
community involvement. 

The sound stage for the cele
bration was solar-powered by 
River Farms Renewable Energy 
Project. The solar generator was 
hooked on the back of a Volk
swagen van that had been sliced 
in half and painted orange — 
including the windows — 
except where spaces were left in 
the shape of the sun. 

Jeffree Utter, a Western gradu
ate, is on the board of directors 
at the Co-op as well as the Ever
green Land Trust, which owns 
five properties. 

River Farm is one of the five 
properties and is "a group of 
people who get together to form 
a community," Utter said. 

Utter said River Farm consists 
of 90 acres in Deming where 
Utter lives and works on his 
energy project. 

He said River Farm's purpose 
is "informing the community 
about stewardship of the land 
and our relationships." 

River Farm is also an "educa
tional center," showing people 
different aspects of agriculture, 
organic farming and ecological 
forestry. 

Each person living on the farm 
has a different area of focus. 

Utter said River Farm is a place 
where "you can have a normal 
standard of living." 

The celebration ended at 8 
p.m. with Devachan's Celtic flavored acoustic perfor
mance. The day of celebration was over, but 
the message was not one to be forgotten. Bautista's idea to 
bring a sense of cooperation had succeeded. 
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Jody 

Bergsma: 
• • 

1 enterprising 

, local artist 
By Jenni Odekirk 
The Western Front 

A Native American girl sits cross-legged, swaddled in a 
beige and blue blanket, cradling a spear in her'lap with a 

w stoic look on her face. Behind her stands a gray and white 
horse. Below her, the earth twists and turns. Above her, the 
light of dawn is rising through silver-blue clouds that form 
a buffalo, a wolf, a cougar and two bears; A white moon 
highlights the eye of an owl, which blends seamlessly into 
the swirling amber, mahogany, lavender and navy sky. 

The words, "Sometimes I am by myself, but I am never 
^ alone," appear below the image. 

Of the thousands of watercolor paintings Bellingham 
artist Jody Bergsma has painted, this one is her favorite. 

That painting falls into Bergsma's Natural Elements line, 
featuring wildlife in its natural surroundings painted in a 
fantasy style. 

"I am very interested in the preservation of our natural 
> world and when you paint it, you make it important," 

Bergsma said. "And when you give the natural world a 
soul, you make it holy." 

Bergsma also paints a second line called Dreamkeepers, 
including wide-eyed, whimsical elves, friendly animals 
and, sometimes, inspirational messages. 

The words, "Care more than others think is practical, 
risk more than others think is safe, dream more than others 
think is reasonable and you will become more than others 
think is possible," adorn the image of a bright-eyed pixie 
boy and girl riding above the earth in a pink, purple and 
blue hot-air balloon named "Carpe Diem", flanked by a 
pair of gentle raccoons and majestic eagles. 

Bergsma, 35, is tall and thin with bouncy short blond 
hair and large blue eyes and exudes the warmth and ener
gy of her elfin characters. She said she paints Dreamkeep
ers with children especially in mind. 

"One of the things about painting for children is that 
there are not very many people willing to do it and there's 
a whole audience there of people under 20," Bergsma said. 
"It's been a very successful thing for me financially, 
because there's not very much competition." 

In addition to her artistic skill, Bergsma has a good busi
ness sense. 

In 1994, she won the Best Bellingham Business award for 
the Jody Bergsma Galleries and Cafe, located at 1344 King 
St., Bergsma Gift Gallery at Bellis Fair Mall and the Whole
sale Warehouse at 1301 Fraser St. 

Prints of all sizes, figurines, stationary, cards and T-shirts 
are among other items featuring Bergsma's art can be 
found at any of her three galleries. 

Bergsma's art became profitable when she began making 
prints in 1979. 

"That was the big shift," Bergsma said. "From painting 
each piece separately to going ahead and letting machinery 
reproduce the imagery." 

"If only Van Gogh could have made prints," she added, 
laughing. 

Bergsma decided to build her King Street gallery in 1984 
— the year of the Vancouver Expo — after attending a sem
inar on the power of tourism and the importance of being 
located next to a main arterial of traffic. 

The adjacent cafe was originally meant to be a place to 
give lectures and serve cookies, but more food was added 
to the menu as the years went by. The cafe is open 12 hours 
per day to enable Bergsma to have a sign on the freeway. 

"That was actually part of our advertising budget," 
Bergsma said. 

Bergsma said she started the gift store in 1989 to expand 
her customer base to Canadians. 

From her wholesale gallery, Bergsma sends artwork to 
about 3,000 stores in the United States and distributes it in 
Canada, England and Australia. 

Bergsma said she also sells a lot of artwork through 1-
800 lines and the Internet. 

"Marketing is beyond what you see visually in the three 
locations," she said. 

Bergsma used to paint at the King Street Gallery, but 
when it got too busy, she started painting at her home stu
dio. She goes into seclusion six months of the year to paint, 
devoting half of her time to. children's paintings and the 
other half to nature and .more sophisticated paintings; 

"Often, my images will start in the middle of a black 
background and I.go, 'oh, there's an inspiration coming 
forward,"'Bergsma said. 

"When I first start drawing and painting, ifs very 
stumbly — I can't draw; I can't get the colors right, and it's 
not working," she said. "It's Eke this every time. And all of 
the sudden, I get into a flow and then I go, 'I'm in' — I 
always say that — and then I can almost not draw any-
thing wrong or paint anything wrong." 

Bergsma works with her inner world when she is paint
ing, rather than images from reality. She attributed that 
style and her interest in art to a childhood experience. 

"My mom made me draw for therapy because I had real
ly bad problems with nightmares," she said. 
"When I drew them, I found that they were no longer 
scary," she said. "From the very beginning of time, I was 
encouraged to draw from my imagination instead of draw
ing from a still life." 

Bergsma drew all during her childhood and was invited 
by her aunt to take part in a Port Angeles art show when 
she was 15. 

"I had all of these paintings that I'd won awards with, 
but I also had some children's paintings that I painted ... 
and people loved them," she said. 

Bergsma made $60 at her first art show. By the time she 
was 18, she would routinely make thousands of dollars at 
art shows. 

Bergsma painted to pay her way through Western as an 
engineering major but did not believe she could make a 
living from it at the time. 

"I hadn't discovered printing yet," Bergsma said. 
Instead of becoming an engineer, Bergsma went to Van

couver, B.C. to study art. 

"That's where I started to develop my Natural Elements 
style," Bergsma said. "They have a really incredible group 
of people called the group oi seven. They all spiritualize 
nature. What they wanted to do was show that nature is 
alive. I got very excited about that." 

, Bergsma said'the impressionists have influenced her 
Work. 

"I always loved the impressionists because I'm not real
ly interested in reality," she said. "I'm interested in what 
the mind does with reality and how ... what you really see 
is reality filtered through their mind and soul." 

To remain inspired, Bergsma experiments with new top
ics and incorporates into her artwork things she's seen on 
her travels around the world. 

Bergsma just came back from Ireland and said that will 
inspire this year's theme. 

"I looked at the Book of Kells at Trinity College and went 
through the museums there and was really excited," Bergs
ma said. 

This August, "Skycastles," the third book Bergsma has 
illustrated, will come out. 

She described the book, as an "inspirational book for kids 
with all these beautiful illustrations inside where fairies 
build this castle in the sky." 

Bergsma has also illustrated "Dreambirds," a Native 
American myth and "The Right Kind of Touch", a charity 
book aimed at preventing the sexual abuse of children. 

"The Right Kind of Touch" was voted Best Book by the 
Parent Teacher Association and Best Children's Book by 
Small Publishers. 

Next, Bergsma plans to release a line of bookmarks that 
will have close-ups of her work on the top of them and 
quotes she has collected on the bottom of the bookmark. 

She said she plans to call the line the Famous Quotes 
Bookmark Collection. 

Bergsma also said she wants to illustrate a book a year 
for the next 10 years. 

"I could probably retire right now, but I'd be bored," 
Bergsma said. "On the other hand, you never know what 
tomorrow will bring." 

Courtesy of Jody Bergsma 
Local artist Jody Bergsma, founder of the Bergsma Gallery and one of her paintings. 
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Starr's inquisition threatens 
president's right to privacy 

The tightest lips in Washington D.C. are set to be pried open soon 
with the summoning of President Clinton's Secret Service members 
to testify on the matter of the Clinton/Monica Lewinsky scandal. 

This requirement was set by the head of the independent counsel 
investigating Clinton, Kenneth Starr — and it is a bit absurd. 

The question on most people's minds is whether this sort of testi
mony violates the privacy of the President and if the alleged affair 
between Clinton and Lewinsky involves the public. 

If President Clinton went to see a doctor and confessed a private 
detail of his life, he would no doubt be guaranteed confidentiality. 
But, as Starr's witch hunt continues, it appears the only way to pos
sibly obtain the nitty gritty facts of what happened behind closed 
doors is to question Secret Service members. 

As of last Friday, three members of Clinton's security department 
had testified before Chief Justice William Rehnquist, with more tes
timony scheduled, including that of Larry Cockell, head of Clinton's 
security department. 

So, the question remains: Should Starr, along with the entire 
world, be made privy to what happened between Clinton and 
Lewinsky? I think not. I do not believe this is a matter that conflicts 
between Clinton's personal and public life. On the other hand, the 
scandal allegedly took place within the White House Oval Office, so 
does it pertain to the public? 

The last time Secret Service members were forced to testify was 
during the Iran-Contra affair. This was clearly an issue involving 
public safety, and more importantly, presidential loyalty to the 
United States. I do not believe this whole Clinton mess lies within 
those boundaries. 

The only person Clinton should have to tell the truth to is Hillary. 
Soon, Cockell will testify. He may just be the man Starr has been 

waiting to hear. As to what questions Starr will ask Cockell, we can 
only wait and see. 

By forcing Cockell to testify, it is clear Starr does not have a case 
without testimonies from people who may have been present when 
the alleged affair between Clinton and Lewinsky occurred. 

John Kottelly, Cockell's attorney, said, on the advice of counsel, 
Cockell would object to the specific question or type of question that 
Starr may ask. So, in other words, the Secret Service is willing to play 
along with Starr's charade as long as they do not have to blow 
Clinton's cover. 

If the judge overrules Cockell's objection, Clinton's attorneys 
would be able to intervene and appeal the judge's decision. This tells 
me that we will get us no further than we've already gotten, with 
Clinton's attorneys being able to force a stalemate if push ends up 
coming to shove. 

Kottely also said he doubts Clinton's attorney-client privilege will 
be violated — but it already has with the Secret Service members 
being called to testify. 

With Cockell taking the stand, his Secret Service status will no 
doubt be in question, because he will be in the public light. Can 
Secret Service members do a good job when they are the upcoming 
stars of tabloid television for this week? 

Clinton will now have to worry about every move he makes, and 
he will not just have to look out for media and other spies who are 
trying to infiltrate him; he will also have to watch his back around 
his own Secret Service members. This is a position I believe no other 
president has been put in before. 

Starr is wrong to believe that Cockell's job as head of security for 
Clinton will not be affected by his testimony. 

Clinton may be a scoundrel in some people's eyes, but he is still 
entitled to his private life — which is supposed to be protected by 
the Secret Service, not exposed by it. 

—Todd Wanke, Managing Editor 
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People should view elders 
as blessing but no burden 

Greg Tyson 
COMMENTARY 

Old age should be a wonder
ful• time in anyone's life. 
Retirement and a less chaotic 
schedule are just some of the 
perks associated with the 
September of our years. Yet, it 
rarely seems to turn out this 
way. 

Andy Rooney once said, 
although the thought of living 
a long life appeals to everyone, 

the thought of actually getting old appeals to no one. 
Indeed, many of us would rather be chased by a 

pack of ravenous pit bulls than get our first gray 
hair. We abhor old age and discriminate against 
those past their prime. No place is this truer than the 
work place. 

An article posted on the Career Builder Network's 
website stated last year nearly 16,000 American 
workers filed complaints with the U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission, alleging 
violations of the 1967 Age 
Discrimination in Employment Act. 
Under the ADEA, it is illegal for a 
worker to be discharged or demot
ed simply because of his or her age. 

Corporations seeking to cut costs 
generally target employees in their 
50s and 60s who often earn higher 
salaries. Corporations also worry 
that if they do not let go of their 
older members, they will be viewed 
as too stubborn and expensive by 
potential clients. 

In the end, this comes down to the staunchest of 
American ideals — respecting your elders. 
Unfortunately, like listening to eight-tracks or taking 
the family to the local drive-in theater, this seems 
like one tradition that has long since disappeared. 

For many college-bound students, the thought of 
getting old is hardly a concern. Why should it be? 
After all, many of us have our whole lives ahead of 
us. We still entertain thoughts of making it big and 
changing the world. But what about the other end of 
the spectrum? 

Unlike the brash, wet-behind-the-years upstarts, 
people in their 50s and 60s are generally more con
servative. Twenty-somethings, on the other hand, 
are much more apt to throw caution to the wind. 

Yet no matter how much work and time older peo
ple have invested in a corporation, many executives 
are still not above letting go of a 62-year-old in favor 

"We need to get it 
out of our heads 
that just because 
somebody is old, 

he or she is 
ineffectual" 

of a 22-year-old. 
Sometimes the decision is warranted. After all, 

most 62-year-olds are not going to possess the same 
spunk and go-get-'em attitude that a 22-year-old will 
exude. Yet other times, a corporation will let an older 
worker go simply because it is looking for fresher 
blood. In this case, corporations are not only acting 
irresponsibly, but heartlessly, too. 

Older people deserve to remain employed as long 
as they can get the job done. If this means turning 
down a 22-year-old Harvard graduate, so be it. 
Older people who have worked hard for a corpora
tion should be awarded for their loyalty, not 
scorned. 

Our society is obsessed with constantly updating. 
No matter how worthy something has proven itself 
in the past, it must be modified every few years. 

For example, due to ever-evolving software, 
Microsoft frequently revamps its Windows operat
ing system program. 

In Hollywood, wunderkind George Lucas re-
released sci-fi masterpiece "Star 
Wars" replete with new special 
effects and previously unreleased 
footage. 

Like products, many people feel 
they need to constantly revamp 
their old image to succeed in the 
work place. 

No one is more harmed by this 
mentality than older employees. 

We need to get it out of our heads 
that just because somebody is old 

he or she is ineffectual. Look at Ronald Reagan. He 
was at the ripe age of 76 when he became president. 
Yet, during his two terms as president, he was still 
able to open peace talks with the Soviet Union and 
help end the Cold War. 

Whether the youngsters like it or not, some things 
truly do age like wine. Sean Connery is a perfect 
example. Long a symbol of ruggedness and beguil
ing charm, the former 007 has only become a greater 
source of female yearning and male envy as he slips 
further into his twilight years. 

All of this raises an indelible point: People should 
celebrate old age, not discriminate against it. 
Corporations should hold onto their elderly employ
ees like a squirrel holds onto a precious acorn. 

If corporations actually give veteran employees a 
chance, they may notice that many offer the kind of 
experience and dedication the youth can only hope 
to one day achieve. 
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Drinking stats blurred 

Rachel Dooley 

COMMENTARY 

A few months 
ago I was randomly 
chosen to participate 
in a mail survey from 
Western's Prevention 
and Wellness Serv
ices. I feverishly used 
my number-two pen
cil to answer the alco
hol-related questions. 

I have been 
curious about this survey since I first laid 
eyes on the cheesy advertisements that are 
often printed in The Western Front. 

I have chuckled at the ads showing smil
ing college students who seem happy and 
drug-free with the much-abused slogan "66 
percent of Western students have 4 or fewer 
drinks when they party." 

I wonder who these people really are in 
these ads. They look like the nicest people 
— your parents would never suspect they 
would ever drink alcohol. 

One look at the small print in these 
advertisements reveals that the survey was 
based on a whopping 512 students. 

How the center can justify this "66 per
cent" as a truth about Western's student 
population is beyond me when there are 
more than 11,000 students attending 
Western. 

The information is also from 1996. 
By misrepresenting the facts, these ads give 
students the wrong idea about drinking at 
Western. 

I wonder if a larger percentage of stu
dents were given the same random survey, 
would the results be the same? 

My guess is probably not. 
Establishing a dry campus is obviously 

not the answer. Just look at the ridiculous 

aftermath of Washington State University. 
It's a very sad lesson about students of 

our generation who seem to lack passion to 
stand up for something more important 
than alcohol. People rioting because they 
can't drink, scares me. There are so many 
more worthwhile things to fight for. 

Western should definitely not follow in 
WSU's footsteps, 

If students couldn't drink on campus, 
what's to stop them from drinking off-cam
pus or even in Canada? 

Supposedly, there has been a decline in 
drinking in the past 20 years. I recently read 
in The Daily University Star On-line that 
binge drinking is described as having 4 or 
more drinks for women and 5 or more 
drinks in a row for men. 

After reading that, I don't think Western 
should be exceptionally proud of that 66 
percent when it doesn't reflect an accurate 
percentage of the total student body. 

Even if the survey is based on 512 stu
dents it still means 34 percent, or 174 stu
dents, do have a serious drinking problem. 

Maybe I am reading into these ads a little 
too much. 

The results of the survey I took will be 
available in the fall. As I anxiously await for 
the new ads, I hope Western comes up with 
a more positive way to reach out to the 
unknown percentage of students who do 
drink more than 4 drinks when they party. 

I would rather see a picture of someone 
who called a support group to get help 
from an advertisement that offer phone 
numbers or services of places where stu
dents can call if they have a problem. 

I think that would send a more positive 
message than that of a happy, smiling, sup
posedly drug-free college student. 

Net addict confesses 

Dan Miller 

COMMENTARY 

I admit it; I'm 
an addict. I've lost 
many hours of sleep 
over this particular 
vice. It haunts me in 
my dreams — plead
ing and begging for 
my attention. I've 
fallen under the spell 
of my computer. 

~ : Before you 
laugh, you must un-derstand that I've 
never gotten hooked on something like 
this before. My computer occupies so 
much of my precious time. 

Even as I write this article, my computer 
is slyly toying with my brain. It's saying, 
"Come on, hook me up to the net, it won't 
hurt." So I do. As I dial, a small pang of 
guilt hits me. 

"I should be typing more," I say to my
self, "Ok, I'll just hook up, no browsing." 

Suddenly/I hear a tone that alerts me 
that I have an incoming message via ICQ 
(a networking program that lets you and 
your friends quickly send messages back 
and forth to each other over the internet). 

The message is from one of my friends 
— a simple note that says "hey." I quickly 
message him back with a "Hello" and con
tinue on with my paper. I was determined 
to not let him kill my "work time." 

After a couple of minutes, I feel this 
invisible nag; it's my computer again, sub
consciously telling me to check my e-mail. 
I finally give in, assuring myself it only is 
e-mail; it can't be too bad. So I check it. 

Instead of e-mail, I accidentally click my 
browser. "Oh no!" I say out loud. 

My browser opens revealing to me a 
flurry of colors and pictures, interesting 
news hyperlinks and ads. 

Fortunately, none of the news is exciting 
enough to make me stop working, so I 
minimize my browser and check my mail. 

Good, there is nothing new in the e-mail 
department either. Yet curiosity again gets 
the best of me and I decide to check who is 
online with ICQ. I notice the friend who 
greeted me earlier is still online. He must 
be playing a game or something because I 
have no other messages from him. 

Another beep flashed as soon as I fin
ished the sentence. If s him. 

The message "was simple, yet devilish, 
"Hey, Quake 2 rules." 

Quake 2 is a computer game that is 
played over the net where people can do 
battle against each other in a series of 
mazes. I can easily get caught up in a game 
of Quake 2 and play for four hours without 
a wink. If s great, addicting fun — and he 
knows it. 

Now at this point my interest is perked. 
I message him back asking him which map 
he's on. Now I am at the point of no return. 

As I started off innocently typing away 
at this editorial, my mind has quickly 
become possessed with thoughts of check
ing e-mail, browsing and playing games. 

Now, you might think this is an odd 
occurrence, but it happens all of the time. I 
am really impressed that I get as much 
work done as I do. Everyday the same 
struggle is played out in my mind. 

Sometimes I'm lucky and win, but most 
of the time my work and I becomes a casu
alty to hours and hours of pure enjoyment 
at the keyboard of my computer. 

Fortunately, my friend, "the tempter" 
quickly messaged me and said he had to 
go and he can't do anything at the 
moment. In a breath of relief I know I can 
finish the article and save the day. 
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MOVE-IN SPECIALS! FIRST 
MONTH FREE WITH YEAR 
LEASE, $100 OFF AUG + SEPT 
WITH 6 MO LEASE. STUDIO & 
1 BDRM. QUIET, CLEAN, ALL 
UTILITIES & HEAT INCLUDED 
W/ RENT. ON BUS LINE. $395 -
$470 DOWNTOWN. 733-7110 

FURN 2BR HTD QUIET APT 
3blks RIDGE DORMS,SHARE 
W/F GRAD,KW/DW/GD/L 
TWINS TUB SHWR,LG LR 
FRPL,TV/WSG,7 CLOSETS, 

SUNDK,NO SM/POT/PETS,CAR-
PORT & RAMP 
PKG,$300mo/$150dp. 671-9984 

STUDENTS—PARENTS 
WHY RENT? DON'T MISS 

OUT! 
•TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
CONDO 
•$7500 DOWN, $500 PER 
MONTH 
•CASH FLOW, HIGH QUALITY 
•DOUBLE DIGIT APPRECIA
TION 
•PRIVATE QUIET SECURE 

FIVE UNITS LEFT 
CALL RICK AT 758-6583 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE VICTO
RIAN $215 MO + 1/3 UTIL 
W&D/GAS HEAT NS/ND/NP 
MUST BE EMPLD 671-8322 

Ultimate College Rental 
3 bdnru 10' ceiling, parking, W/D, 
gas heat, wood floors, deck, sun-
porch, storage, yard $795/mo. 
NS/NP 888-332-7435. 

2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, GAS, W/D, 
CP/Shop, Hot" tub, 10 min From 
WWU on bus. N/S CAT OK w/ 
dep $795/last/dep, Grad/ Fac, 
quiet! 733-8174. 

MilMMiili 
SUMMER FULL/PT Flexible 
Hours. CARE GIVERS Needed 
to Provide In-Home Care to 
Seniors. Day, Evening and 
Weekend Positions Avail. Call 
734-3849. 

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOY
MENT- Forestry, Wildlife 
Preserves, Concessionaires, 
Firefighters, & more. Competitive 
wages + benefits. Ask us how! 517-
324-3110 Ext. N60863 

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR 
JOBS- Workers earn up to 
$2000+/month (w/tips & benefits) 
in seasonal/year-round positions. 
World Travel (Hawaii, Alaska, 
Mexico, Carribean, etc.) Ask us 
how! 517-324-3093 Ext. C60865 

KIIPB^i^^^B 
SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A-4195 for current 
listings. 

• 101. For Sale 
• 201. For Rent 
1. Insert one letter per box. 

Classified Advertising Form for the Western Front 
LJ 301. Wanted D 501. Services LJ 701. Lost & Found D 901. Personals 
• 401. Help Wanted • 601. Rides, Riders • 801. Announcements • 1001. Garage Sales 

3. Payment must be received before ad will be run 

LJ Other (specify) 

2. Insertion price is 80 cents per line for one issue; 75 for a repeat. 
(Repeat classifieds must be run in consecutive issues for reduced rate. No refunds.) 

Name: 
Address: 
Run Dates: 

4. Please send form with payment to: WWU-The Western Front Bellingham, WA 98225-9100 
5. Ads must be submitted by deadline: 3 pm Wednesday for the Friday edition, 

Phone( ) 3 pm Thursday for the Tuesday edition. 
_City: State: Zip: ; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Please print ad exactly as it is to run 
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A L E H O U S E ' 

We're here 
for Beer! 
We have 

great hand
made pub 
food, too! 

21 & Over 
OPEN A T 

3:00 P.M. SUN. - FRI. 
1:00 P.M. SAT. 

D O W N S T A I R S A T 
1212 TENTH ST. 
F A I R H A V E N 
360-647-7002 

www. nas. com/ArcherAle 
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Sure air bags work great in front-
end collisions, but only a safety 

belt can protect you from side and 
rear-end collisions. So buckle up. 
And you'll cover all the angles: 

YOUCOULDLEARMALDTFROMADUMMY 
BUCKlf YOURSAffTYBfll 

Forntjmi*rm*an.alt»MtasiaitlS*tyHama:800-4!4-S83 

APuuc Santo* 
»V»I TMPuttattn e 

Do you have something to sell? 

CLASSIFIEDS AND 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

THEY DO THE JOB!! 

CALL 650-3161 

IMPROVE YOUR NIGHT UFE. 

Too many accidents are caused by car drivers who didn't see the motorcyclists. 
That's why reflective vests, bright clothing, and reflectorized tape are so 
important. They help you be seen. And standing out on a dark, crowded 
road can keep your evening from being ruined. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION w 

ior56 

am Cooperative School 
' ...a country school in the city 

Independent Learning 
has moved! 

You can find us at 800 E. Chestnut, first floor, 

• Same Friendly Folks. 
• Easy Access 
• Free Parking 
(from campus take N. Garden or Indian north to 
Chestnut, turn right.) 

Phone and e-mail remains the same. 
(360) 650-3650 • ilearn@cc.wwu.edu 
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